NET HEALTH® EMPLOYEE HEALTH FOR HOSPITALS

Your Manual for
Navigating COVID-19
For clinicians who manage employee
health for hospitals and other
healthcare settings, life has been
overwhelming over the past year,
and that’s putting it mildly.
Managers have to track both
exposures and vaccinations, not
just for COVID-19, but also the flu.
They 're responsible for reporting
health and medical data, along with
regulatory compliance and
business insights.

To further complicate the job, many
are still using paper records, and
then inputting information later.
Occupational health managers deal
with all these same headaches, and
they do it for multiple clients!
Imagine if we could streamline the
process, eliminate paper with all the
potential for error it carries, and
seamlessly link to electronic health
records, all with one software
solution.

Net Health® Employee Health for Hospitals and Occupational
Medicine offers total compliance tracking and employee wellness
oversight in one specialized and paperless documentation solution.

Perform exposure tracking
efficiently with confidence

Track multiple exposure
incidents, which are
not uncommon in
healthcare settings.

Track employee
symptoms by
automating proactive
follow-up contact.

Record and track
responses to COVID-19
screening questions.

Record and report on
location of exposure
for employees.

Monitor employee
requirements such
as testing and
quarantining.

Track vaccinations on the go with Mobile
Immunization Tracking on a tablet or laptop

Choose convenience
with patient data loaded
from Net Health
Employee Health and
immunization data sent
back. Print or email
confirmations to
patients.

Tackle compliance with
electronically recorded
patient consent forms.
Immunization data and
VIS is pulled directly
from CDC.

Sharpen accuracy by
scanning patient
badges to quickly
identify employees.
Increase speed of data
entry with prepopulated fields for
large groups.

Visualize business data at a glance
with Net Health Business Insights

View high-level aggregated data
quickly and easily to drive
actionable decisions.

Reallocate time spent running
reports and spend more of it
with patients.

Filter results in seconds without
having to run and compile
multiple reports.

Visualize data in four key areas:
Injuries and illnesses, Compliance,
Productivity, and Cost.

This year, resolve to spend less time on
cumbersome paperwork, endlessly
uploading data, and spend more time with
patients, tracking immunizations and
exposures. Net Health® Employee
Health for Hospitals and Occupational
Medicine are software solutions that
integrate with EHRs and streamline
processes for multiple exposure
tracking, immunization tracking, and
key performance indicators.
The busy pace of employee health at today ’s healthcare and medical
facilities necessitates an efficient, organized approach that eliminates
opportunities for human error. The Coronavirus vaccines are here, and
the end of the pandemic is in sight. Now is the time to double down
on efficiency, and Net Health has the tools.
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